
Short-listed candidates for online interview for Advertisement No. 25/2022 

 

Important Information: 

(A) 

Interview will be conducted in online mode through MS Teams platform on         

3rd January 2023. Link for the meeting is given below. The candidates are 

expected to be online through the MS Teams link given below, as per the time 

schedule given in the table.  

INTERVIEW / MEETING LINK:   

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-

join/19%3ameeting_ZTVjNzYwMWYtYTMwYS00YzEyLTliNTAtMWFmOTgxZTA1OWZk

%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22b867f20e-8a9c-4603-b5ab-

39c3840dfb64%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2238f3687e-abb0-4421-8a8d-

31ce1f314db1%22%7d  

(B) 

The candidates shortlisted for interview must send scanned copies of following 

documents through email utpalnandi.iiim@gmail.com by 5:00 pm on 2nd January 

2023. Documents required: (a) 10th final marksheet, (b) 10th certificate, (c) 12th final 

marksheet, (d) 12th certificate, (e) Bachelor's degree final marksheet, (f) 

Bachelor's degree certificate, (g) Master's degree final marksheet, (h) Master's 

degree certificate (provide additional document proof for Master’s Specialization 

if not mentioned in Master’s degree certificate), (i) Valid experience certificate(s) 

for Post-Master degree experience(s) as claimed in the application (Date of 

joining and Date of relieving should be mentioned properly, (j) Certificate for 

qualifying national level examination if any, (k) Caste Certificate if any. 

(C) 

List of candidates provisionally short-listed for online interview (Necessary 

documents proof have to be sent before appearing to interview as mentioned 

above) for Advertisement No. 25/2022 and interview schedule 

 

Screening Criteria’s:  

1. First class (Greater than or equal to 60% marks) in 10th, 12th, B.Sc./B. Pharm. 

and M.Sc./M. Pharma/M.S.  

2. More than four years of experience after M.Sc. or More than two years of 

experience after M. Pharma/M.S [Specialisation in Master’s degree will be 

verified as per the advertisement upon received of required document(s) before 

interview] 

3. Forms should be complete in all respects (Incomplete forms, forms with incorrect 

information, forms submitted after timeline will be summarily rejected) 
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Serial No. Full Name Fathers Name Date and Time of 

Interview 

1.  Dilpreet Kour Charanjeet Singh 

3
rd

 January, 2022  

(10:00 AM to 12:00 PM) 

2.  Kanan Sharma Rajesh Sharma  

3.  Suksham Gupta Parshotam Gupta 

4.  Dr. Sumaya Farooq Gh Farooq Rather 

5.  Muzamil Ahmad Rather Hamidullah Rather 

6.  Dr. Diksha Raina Shuban Krishan Raina 

7.  Shipra Bhatt B. S. Bhatt 

8.  Sonam Yadav Vishwanath Yadav 

9.  Pranjali Singh Ashok Kumar Singh  

10.  Rashmi Singh Shiv Mangal Singh 

11.  Harshita Nehru Raj Kumar Nehru 

 

 

 

 

 


